Grace Notes – August 2019
“By GRACE I’m saved, GRACE free and boundless…” ~ LSB 566:1
Volume 67, Issue 8

Theology of the Body and Worship
“Where is he who has been born king of the Jews?
For we saw his star when it rose and have come to worship him.”
~ Matthew 2:2
Lutherans are fairly particular about their language. We
carefully distinguish ‘Law’ and ‘Gospel’, or between the
theology of the cross and the theology of glory. Justification
and sanctification certainly go together, but they’re not the
same. And confusing ‘sacrifice’ and ‘sacrament’ leads to
some pretty severe consequences. So, when it comes to
‘worship’ we need to be clear as to what we mean.
What do we call what happens here on Sundays? Roman
Catholics tend to refer to what happens as ‘the mass’, while
the Eastern Orthodox speak of their ‘liturgy’. Historically
Lutherans have used both. Our confessions are quite clear:
“At the outset we must again make the preliminary statement
that we do not abolish the Mass, but religiously maintain and
defend it. For among us masses are celebrated every Lord's Day
and on the other festivals.” (Apology to the A.C. XXIV.1)
Be that as it may, most common for us is ‘the Divine
Service’—in German: Gottesdienst. What’s significant here is
the direction of God to us. It’s not our service toward God,
but His to us. He speaks; we listen. He gives Himself to us;
we receive Him with thanksgiving and praise. That’s the
order for our Sunday gatherings.
But then there’s ‘worship’. Among evangelical Christians
‘worship’ typically describes their Sunday services. Worship
is a good thing, of course, provided God is the one
worshipped. But what does it mean?
In Hebrew the word is shackah and in Greek it’s proskyneō.
Both words are translated “worship” hundreds of times in
the Scriptures. The Hebrew means to bow profusely, even to
the ground; the Greek means to do the same and to kiss the
hand of the master. The point is: when the Scriptures speak
of ‘worship’ they’re talking about a physical action done by
the worshipper towards the one worshipped.
Now, because Lutherans understand that the primary action
in the Sunday gathering is from God to us (not the other
way around) we tend to avoid speaking of Church as
worship. But it certainly doesn’t mean that we don’t worship!
It’s just that our worship of God comes in second place to
His service to us through His Word and Sacrament.
But when we worship what does it look like? Is our worship
what’s described in the Scriptures—as an act of the body?
Have we forgotten the physicality of worship?
One of the joys of our Lutheran heritage is the richness of
our worship and the way our bodies are drawn into it. In
fact, I’ve had visitors thank me for the exercise they got with
all the standing, sitting, and kneeling that goes on!
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More than that, there’s the sign of the cross made dozens of
times throughout the liturgy, as well as the bowing,
genuflecting, and singing. Our worship is physical.
It’s worth reflecting a bit on why that is. Why make such a
big deal to come forward to the rail, to kneel, to open the
mouth and receive on the tongue? Why fold hands or bow
heads or lift our hearts to the Lord? To push it a bit further:
why even show up in a physical place with a physical
address along with a bunch of other physical people to hold
a physical book while exerting physical voices and
beholding physical images? Or: why not stay home?
The simple answer to all of this is that we do what we do—
with our bodies at the center of it all—because our God became
a physical man and entered a physical body and dwells
among us and for us in a physical place. And this physical
God desires to deal with us physically, bodily. He gives His
word to be heard with physical ears and sound-waves. He
gives comfort to our souls by attaching His word to physical
hands laid upon our heads. He washes away sin with real
water. And unites His heavenly body with our earthly
bodies by feeding us with His sacramental body and blood
in the Eucharist. He even gets at us through our noses with
the aroma of lilies at Easter and the fragrant incense as the
sign of our prayers being heard. Our God has a body and
deals with us bodily. It’s no surprise, then, that our response
of praise and thanksgiving—our worship—would also be
done with the body.
Of course, just running through the motions with the body
isn’t everything. How often our bodies do one thing while
our minds are busy doing something far different. Worship,
our Lord says, is to be done “in spirit and in truth” (Jn 4:24).
Just as our worship follows the Lord giving His gifts, so our
bodies carry out what is done by faith in our hearts. Where
the Lord gives His gifts, may we never be found without
thanks and praise. And where worship goes forth, may our
bodies never be left behind.
So don’t be afraid to make the sign of the cross at the name
of the Holy Trinity—that’s the sign God put on you at your
Baptism to mark you as one redeemed by Christ the
crucified. Don’t be afraid to stand at the Gospel or kneel at
the altar or even to bend your knee to the ground as we
confess in the creed that God became man. That is, after all,
why we do any of what we do. He became man for us, gave
Himself to the cross for us, rose for us, and will come again
in glory to bring us to be with Him forever. The faith that
believes this is the worship that pleases God above all else.
Yours in Christ, our embodied Lord, Pastor Boyle

FROM OUR CONFESSIONS
The Large Catechism
by Martin Luther
As the head of the family should teach them in a simple way to his household.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
The Eighth Commandment, cont’d...
258] Now, this appears as if it were of little concern to us at present; but with the Jews it was quite a common
and ordinary matter. For the people were organized under an excellent and regular government; and where
there is still such a government, instances of this sin will not be wanting. The cause of it is that where judges,
burgomasters, princes, or others in authority sit in judgment, things never fail to go according to the course
of the world; namely, men do not like to offend anybody, flatter, and speak to gain favor, money, prospects,
or friendship; and in consequence a poor man and his cause must be oppressed, denounced as wrong, and
suffer punishment. And it is a common calamity in the world that in courts of justice there seldom preside
godly men.
259] For to be a judge requires above all things a godly man, and not only a godly, but also a wise, modest,
yea, a brave and hold man; likewise, to be a witness requires a fearless and especially a godly man. For a person who is to judge all matters rightly and carry them through with his decision will often offend good
friends, relatives, neighbors, and the rich and powerful, who can greatly serve or injure him. Therefore he
must be quite blind, have his eyes and ears closed, neither see nor hear, but go straight forward in everything
that comes before him, and decide accordingly.
260] Therefore this commandment is given first of all that every one shall help his neighbor to secure his
rights, and not allow them to be hindered or twisted, but shall promote and strictly maintain them, no matter
whether he be judge or witness, and let it pertain to whatsoever it will. 261] And especially is a goal set up
here for our jurists that they be careful to deal truly and uprightly with every case, allowing right to remain
right, and, on the other hand, not perverting anything [by their tricks and technical points turning black into
white and making wrong out to be right], nor glossing it over or keeping silent concerning it, irrespective of
a person's money, possession, honor, or power. This is one part and the plainest sense of this commandment
concerning all that takes place in court.
262] Next, it extends very much further, if we are to apply it to spiritual jurisdiction or administration; here it
is a common occurrence that every one bears false witness against his neighbor. For wherever there are godly preachers and Christians, they must bear the sentence before the world that they are called heretics, apostates, yea, seditious and desperately wicked miscreants. Besides, the Word of God must suffer in the most
shameful and malicious manner, being persecuted, blasphemed, contradicted, perverted, and falsely cited
and interpreted. But let this pass; for it is the way of the blind world that she condemns and persecutes the
truth and the children of God, and yet esteems it no sin.
263] In the third place, what concerns us all, this commandment forbids all sins of the tongue whereby we
may injure or approach too closely to our neighbor. For to bear false witness is nothing else than a work of
the tongue. Now, whatever is done with the tongue against a fellow-man God would have prohibited,
whether it be false preachers with their doctrine and blasphemy, false judges and witnesses with their verdict, or outside of court by lying and evil-speaking. 264] Here belongs particularly the detestable, shameful
vice of speaking behind a person's back and slandering, to which the devil spurs us on, and of which there
would be much to be said. For it is a common evil plague that every one prefers hearing evil to hearing good
of his neighbor; and although we ourselves are so bad that we cannot suffer that any one should say anything bad about us, but every one would much rather that all the world should speak of him in terms of
gold, yet we cannot bear that the best is spoken about others.
Continued next month… (read more at bookofconcord.org)

Our Upcoming Worship
DATE

FESTIVAL

OLD
TESTAMENT

EPISTLE

GOSPEL

August 4

Trinity 7

Gen. 2:7-17

Rom. 6:19-23

Mt 5:17-26

562

819

756, 594,
533

834

August
11

Trinity 8

Jer. 23:16-29

Rom. 8:12-17

Mt 7:15-23

756

745

548, 537,
553

578

August
15

Feast of St. Mary,
Theotokos, 7p, Grace

Isa. 61:7-11

Gal. 4:4-7

Lk 1:39-55

933

670

624

359

August
18

Trinity 9

2 Sam. 22:26-34

1 Cor. 10:6-13

Lk 16:1-13

666

730

624, 621,
683

756

August
25

Trinity 10

Jer. 8:4-21

1 Cor. 12:1-11

Lk 19:41-48

756

644

737, 683,
733

540

HYMNS

AUGUST WORSHIP & Study SCHEDULE
Sunday
Divine Services:
8a @ Grace, 11a @ Trinity
Bible Study:
9:30a @ Grace in August
Misa en Español: 2p @ Grace

Mon. - Fri.
Matins: 9a @ Grace
Friday
Private Absolution: 3:30-4:30p @
Trinity

Wednesdays
Bible Study: 9:30a @ Grace
Divine Service: 11a @ Grace
Evening Prayer: 7p @ Trinity

Please Pray for our Missionaries:
Daniel, Kathryn, and Ana Conrad
Mexico City

Roy & Elisa Askins and their children
Taiwan

Look for their current newsletters in
the narthex.

Lucille Fox, Marie Hein, Gil & Judy Holstein, Lorraine Koch,
Ginger Manchesian, Al Gene Meyer, Julia Ruble, Anna Ruckle,
Louise Smith, Trivona Stegman, Mary Jane Zumalt

GRACE FOOD PANTRY COLLECTION
All donations of groceries are appreciated to help the Grace Lutheran Food Pantry.
Each month specific items are suggested.
The suggestion for August is bag of dry pinto beans and a bag of rice.
Place your donations in the narthex basket marked Grace Food Pantry. Any non-perishables are always appreciated. Thanks!

Do you shop at Dillons??
~Dillons Community Rewards, where shopping
and giving come together~
Trinity’s organization number is QG377.

DONATE TO GRACE & TRINITY ONLINE!

A PayPal account for each church is set up. For Trinity: donate@tlcwichita.org. For Grace: go to the website and click
the paypal button. You can log into your PayPal account or
phone app and safely send money directly to the
church. If you have any questions, see Sheryl
Anderson, Rex Casner, or Jeanette Mueller.

August LCMS Stewardship Article:
Have you ever noticed the subtle ceremony of receiv- This is not unlike what the Lord did for His people in
ing the offerings during the Divine Service? The offer- the Old Testament:
ings are collected in plates or baskets, and they are
“You shall tithe all the yield of your seed that comes
brought forward and given to the pastor or an assisfrom the field year by year. And before the Lord
tant. The pastor turns toward the altar, and, as he
your God, in the place that he will choose, to make
slightly bows his head, the offerings are raised slighthis name dwell there, you shall eat the tithe of your
ly to the Lord and placed on the altar or an adjacent
grain, of your wine, and of your oil, and the
table.
firstborn of your herd and flock, that you may learn
Why do we have this ceremony? And what does it to fear the Lord your God always. And if the way is
teach us? For that is what ceremony does – it teaches, too long for you, so that you are not able to carry
as the Augsburg Confession tells us what we need to the tithe, when the Lord your God blesses you, beknow about Christ (AC XXIV, 1–3).
cause the place is too far from you, which the Lord
your God chooses, to set his name there, then you
Originally, this ceremony included more than simply
shall turn it into money and bind up the money in
bringing forward what was collected in the offering
your hand and go to the place that the Lord your
plates. The elements for the Holy Communion – the
God chooses and spend the money for whatever
bread and the wine – were brought forward with the
you desire – oxen or sheep or wine or strong drink,
offerings. The offerings and elements were lifted towhatever your appetite craves. And you shall eat
ward the Lord and placed upon the altar. The altar,
there before the Lord your God and rejoice, you and
now made a table, would be set for the Lord’s Supyour household.” (Deut. 14:22-26)
per.
What a blessing! God provides for us in all things. He
Gifts brought to the altar come from the sweat of His
provides bread from the sweat of our brows. He repeople’s brow. They are the bread and wine, the
ceives this from us in the first-fruits offerings we give
fruits of His people’s labor in this fallen world. After
to Him in thanksgiving and praise, and He turns
six days of labor and toil, the people are to bring a
these into spiritual bread. He gives this heavenly
generous proportion for the Lord’s work. Gifts set
bread – the bread of eternal life – back to us so we
upon the altar are offered to the Lord for Him to take
might have joy.
up and press into service for His gracious work.
So, the next time you are in the Divine Service, watch
For what is offered to the Lord from the sweat of His
this ceremony in wonder. The offerings we have givpeople’s brow – the bread of anxious toil – comes
en to Him, the Lord gives back to us in His supper so
back to us as the bread of life. The bread comes down
that we may rejoice in the salvation He won for us
from heaven that whoever eats this bread and drinks
upon the cross.
this cup will receive life through the forgiveness of
www.lcms.org/how-we-serve/national/stewardship-ministry
their sins.

Oratio, Meditatio, Tentatio
(Theological Reading Group)

Typical Schedule: (3rd Tuesday)
9:00 – 9:45 am
Matins
9:45 – 11:45 am
Reading Discussion
11:45 am – Noon
Prayer
Noon – 1:00 pm
Lunch

August 20

2019 Reading Schedule:
(Trinity, Wichita)

September 17

(Grace, Wichita)

October 15

(KS District Retreat Center, Herington**)

November 19

(Grace, Wichita)

December 17

(Trinity, Wichita)

Locations:
Grace Lutheran Church
3310 E Pawnee, Wichita, KS
Trinity Lutheran Church
611 S Erie, Wichita, KS

John Kleinig, “Introduction,” and “Excurses,” Hebrews, Concordia Commentary (St. Louis: CPH,
2017), 112pp. (For copies, ask Pastor for digital access to dropbox)
John Henry Newman, An Essay on the Development of Christian Doctrine (1845) (Piccadilly: Aeterna Press, 2014),
301pp.
Luther, “On the Councils and the Churches,” LW 41:5-178 (or Wolfmueller’s), 173pp.
John McHugh, “Part II: Virgin and Mother,” The Mother of Jesus in the NT (New York: Doubleday, 1975)
(pp.157-350), 193pp. (see dropbox)
Chemnitz, Apology of the Book of Concord (St. Louis: CPH, 2018), 169pp.
Introduction, xvii-xxvii;
Ch.1: “The Person of Christ,”13-82;
Ch. 2: “Thorough Declaration and Solid Refutation of the Objections with which our Opponents
Seek to Justify and Defend Their Doctrine of the Person of Christ in the Neustadt Book,” 83-110;
Ch. 5: “Thorough Response to the Confession of the Neustadt Book on the Sacraments in General
and Then the Lord’s Supper in Particular,” 235-62;
Ch. 6: “Through Account and Firm Refutation of the Excuse with which Our Opponents Seek to
Justify and Defend Their Doctrine of the Lord’s Supper in the Neustadt Book,” 263-295.

Our next LWML meeting is Saturday, August 17 at 9:30am at Trinity.
All ladies of Trinity and Grace are invited to join us.
Trinity LWML has a large Mite Box in the Narthex if you would like to donate your spare
change. We collect Mites every fifth Sunday of the month. If you would like a personal Mite
Box, ask Vicki Lessman. Anyone may donate Mites; you do not have to be a member of LWML.

Concordia Academy
Update
It is with humility and regret that the board of Concordia Academy has recently decided to postpone its 2020 opening. We
hope that in a few years Wichita may be better suited to host
such a school. We have also canceled our September 6 fundraising event. In the meantime, we thank you for your prayers and
support. God willing, we will have a classical Lutheran upper
school in the future. If you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact Pr. Boyle, President of Concordia Academy:
pastor.boyle@gmail.com. www.concordiaacademywichita.org

FINAL TUESDAY MARRIAGE &
FAMILY CLASS

Join us the last Tuesday each
month (8/27) at Trinity from 78:30pm for a study and discussion
of what marriage is, how it works,
why we do it, and how we might
do it better for the sake of our family, this world, and our own sanity.
GRACE’S ANNUAL
CLOTHING GIVEAWAY
Saturday, September 14 from 9am12pm everything donated is FREE
and available to ALL who enter.
Please enter at the south door under the awning. Donations are accepted at Grace on Tuesdays from
9am-11am until September 11. Volunteers for sorting the week prior
are always needed, as is help the
day of the event. Thanks!

August 4 – Jesus declares and demonstrates compassion even
for those who cannot feed themselves or walk on their own
(Mark 8:1-3). He who breathes life into each human body
(Genesis 2:7) also provides everything necessary to survive
(Mark 8:8) and promises all the abundance of Eden’s paradise
in the gift of eternal life (Romans 6:23). And He mercifully
involves us in this miraculous ministry (Mark 8:5-8)! Almighty
Maker, show through us the life-giving compassion You have shown
to us. Amen.
August 11 – The relaxing lies our culture prophesies cannot
even approach our Lord’s promises (Jeremiah 23:16-18). We
speak the Gospel of Jesus Christ boldly and gladly (Jeremiah
23:28-29), though it earns us persecution, because He sets
great joy before us. In this faith we will sit around His throne
with the cloud of witnesses His Word saved. Lamb of God, You
have given me Your people’s crown of life; forge in me Your prophets’ faith. Amen.
August 18 – Temptations to idolatry exist today as they did in
biblical times. The great idol “Death” draws many to its altar.
They look to death for rescue from a crisis pregnancy or

chronic disease or pain. Death’s allure is so great it even
tempts Christians to bow before it. But we have a way out of
such temptations to faithlessness: “God is faithful” (1 Corinthians 10:1-13). Christ our “Rock” never leaves us (10:4). We
can trust in Him. Rock of our salvation, may Your faithful service
to us through Your cross and resurrection move us to be faithful to
You. Amen.
August 25 – With God’s prophets we call the culture

around us to turn away from the destruction they are
bringing upon themselves (Jeremiah 8:5, 11; Luke 19:43-44).
With us they each remain precious to Jesus, who by His
visitation in the flesh (Luke 19:44) for forgiveness delivers
the Gospel that makes for peace (Luke 19:42) and righteousness (Romans 10:4). O Lord God, intervene and redeem
our people that we may behold and inhabit Your kingdom. Amen.

Yes, I want to support Join our growing
• Eighth Day Friend: $15/month - includes accommunity
of
monthcess to digital content and subscription to biCultural Renewal!

ly members who believe our culture desperately needs renewed.

annual Patristic Word.
• Eighth Day Patron: $35/month - plus 50% off
all events, 10% discount at Eighth Day Books,
If you believe we need to cultivate a community
and subscription to tri-annual Synaxis.
of friends in our fractured age...
• Eighth Day Pillar: $75/month - plus all events
And if you think the need to retrieve the comfree and invitation to private events with sigmon heritage of our faith is greater than ever...
nature event speakers
Then Eighth Day Institute is your kind of organi- • Eighth Day Olympian: $150/month - you can
zation!
do pretty much anything you want!
www.eighthdayinstitute.org
Eighth Day Institute seeks to revive a common
culture based on historic Nicene Christianity by
Running for Renewal—
cultivating community, teaching the faith, and
Summer Fundraising Campaign
renewing the mind through national conferences,
A team of Eighth Day Institute supporters
small community groups, and publications
have their sights set upon a $50k fundraising
(digital & print). Make a difference today by sup- goal this summer as they train to run the Chicago
porting the work of Eighth Day Institute. And
Half Marathon/5k on September 29th. Director
join us at one of our events!
Erin Doom is inviting supporters from Wichita
Support Eighth Day Institute's efforts to renew
culture with a new monthly membership at the
Patron level and above, and in addition to regular perks, join us at one of our signature events
for free (Symposium, Colloquium, Florovsky
Week, Inklings Festival)!

and throughout the country to join our team
through donations/sponsorships, as well as by
meeting up with us on the date of the event.
If you have benefited from the work of the
Eighth Day Institute, would you partner with us
as we work to revive our culture through faith
and learning?
https://www.eighthdayinstitute.org/running-for-renewal

HALL OF MEN ~ Where the men break bread, tap the keg, and toast their heroes.
2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at Eighth Day Institute at The Ladder (2836 E Douglas Ave) Doors open at 7:00pm.
Food is served at 7:30pm, and evening events officially begin at 8:30pm with a hymn, the Nicene Creed, and a lecture on a
hero whose life inspires us to live more authentic lives and to fight for the renewal of our culture.

SISTERS OF SOPHIA ~ Walking with women of wisdom
At Sisters of Sophia, we walk with women of wisdom as we learn from their lives. We meet every third Tuesday
of the month. Our gathering of ladies is both challenging and refreshing, as is the camaraderie along the way!
Doors open at The Ladder at 6:15pm, Food and Fellowship at 6:30, Eighth Day Convocation and Lecture at
7:20, Q&A and Closing Prayer at 8:15. Please come to break bread with us, learn with us, or both! We end
promptly at 8:30, but women are welcome to chat long after that! For more information, talk with Nikki Boyle
(650-1402) or Nancy Metzger (684-3415). See more at www.EighthDayInstitute.org/sisters_of_sophia

the money to (granting) or purchasing items for (gifting) your
How it works:
cause.
Think about an unmet need in your community and
One action team, one project
how you could help. Apply to lead your volunteer
Multiple members cannot apply to
team in a one-time fundraiser, service activity or edureceive a Thrivent Action Kit to be
cational event that can be completed within 90 days.
used toward the exact same project.
Once your project is approved, you'll receive a
Report your success
Thrivent Action Kit, including:
Share your stories, photos and volunteer team info
• Promotional banner.
with us after your event – this must be completed be• Invitations and thank-you cards.
fore applying to lead your next Thrivent Action
• Thrivent Action Team T-shirts.
Team.
A $250 Community Impact Card you can use as seed
LOG IN: www.Thrivent.com CLICK: “Making
money to purchase project supplies and create proa Difference” CHOOSE: Thrivent Action Team.
motional materials.

THRIVENT ACTION TEAMS

How often am I eligible?
All Thrivent members are eligible to lead a Thrivent
Action Team. However, the number of teams each
member can lead per year depends on his or her
membership type. Benefit members are eligible to
lead two Thrivent Action Teams per calendar year,
and associate members are eligible to lead one per
calendar year (maximum of three).

Please call Vicki Lessman at (316) 684-1367 if
you have any questions.

AMAZON SMILE PROGRAM

Grace & Trinity are registered with the Amazon
Smile program. Purchases made through
smile.amazon.com may have a portion of the proceeds donated to Grace or Trinity. Select either congregation as your charitable organization in your
Things to keep in mind:
Amazon profile, or by using the link: https://
Involve others
smile.amazon.com/ch/48-0622407.
Bring together a volunteer team of friends, family and There is no change in selection, availability, or prices
people in your community to have a bigger impact.
when using smile.amazon.com to support Grace or
It's not a gift or a grant. It's seed money, and it's an
Trinity through the
investment to help get your project started or gain
Smile program.
awareness for your cause, rather than directly giving
August 4
Rev. Dr. Gregory Seltz
"Live Life, Traveling Well" (1 Peter 1:17-25)
August 11
Dr. Oswald Hoffmann
"How to Pray" (Romans 8:26)
August 18
Rev. Dr. Dale A. Meyer
"An Open Mind for the Future" (Acts 17:18-32)
August 25
Rev. Dr. Ken Klaus
"Does He Know You?" (Luke 13:23-25)

Listed below are the
radio stations and
times the Lutheran
Hour can be heard in
Wichita:
KFTI 1070 AM 8:30 a.m. Sunday
K204DQ 88.7 FM 9:00 a.m. Sunday
www.lutheranhour.org

Lord’s Diner Tuesday, August 6 at 5:30pm
“The Lord's Diner relies on volunteers and their gift of time and talent to achieve our mission of
“Responding to Christ's call to feed the hungry.”
The first Tuesday each month we serve at the Lord’s Diner (2825 S Hillside) from 5:15-7:30pm. If you already
have a food handler’s card—great! If you have one, but it is expired, that’s okay—it still works! If you don’t
yet have your card, get one on-line: wichitaks.foodhandlerclasses.com.

An outreach of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod

GRACE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Pastor Boyle’s Schedule: Off on Mondays
*He can best be reached either at (316) 650-1583
or pastor.boyle@gmail.com

Find us on the Web
www.gracelutheranchurch
-wichita.org

Grace Lutheran Church
3310 E. Pawnee
Wichita, KS 67218
Address Services Requested

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
8:00am Divine Service
9:30am Sunday School and Bible Class
*at Grace this month
2:00pm Divine Service en Español

